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Microsoft’s mission



The workplace is changing

4x
as many devices

per user

45%
of workers use social tools

at work

Mobile and social

5
generations together

in the workforce

72%
of workers will be working 

remotely by 2020

Diverse and global

2x
as many
teams

80%
of employee time is
spent collaborating

Team-based and collaborative



Transforming your business is challenging



IT application development is 

gravitating towards low-code and 

high-productivity application 

platforms to minimize cost and support 

rapidly changing business needs.

Essential part of these high-productivity 

application platforms is that they natively

integrate with existing business data



Key takeaways 

Microsoft Teams as a platform for bots and apps, 
allows you to:

• Integrate your apps, bots and workflows (in 

multiple different ways)

• Manage the apps and bots available to your 

organization

• Highlight tools your organization should use

• Enable users to customize their Teams experience



Microsoft Teams
is the hub for teamwork in 
Microsoft 365

Chats

Meetings

Calls

Files

Apps and workflows



Productivity apps

Low code dev 

and automation

Support 

and info

Processes and 

custom apps
Departmental 

tools
Employee 

resources

Processes and 

workflow

Integrated apps, processes automation, and business intelligence

Microsoft Teams

Teams is a platform for your apps and workflows



Services that can be 

integrated with Teams



Teams and Power Platform enhance each other

Power BI

Seamlessly connect and transform data into accessible 
visualizations, to make decisions quickly and confidently

Power Apps

Easily create custom apps to modernize processes to meet your 
needs with your data, enhancing efficiency and collaboration

Power Automate

Quickly automate intelligent, data-powered workflows, from simple 
tasks to radical transformations, improving agility and productivity



SharePoint based Sites, Lists and Webparts

Gather and collaborate on 
30 million items

pictures, people, 
URLs and locations

custom 
formatting, custom forms dashboards

Import data from and export to Excel 

item-level security 
enterprise-grade compliance 



web parts and 
chatbot integration

Collect data 

question branching 
and file uploads

SharePoint lists 

polls, quizzes, and surveys 

Share forms

Microsoft Forms to collect information





Teams as a platform in-action:

Bots and Apps in Action



Options for integrating these 

apps and workflows



Unique capabilities for unique set of scenarios

Interface

Back-end

Notifications

Line of Business Systems

Tabs

Azure

Bots

Microsoft Graph

Adaptive cards

SharePoint

Message extensions

Power Apps

Task modules

Power Automate

Apps in Microsoft Teams



Tabs
When you want a large area 
to present information to 
users, a tab is a great place to 

show a list of work items or a 
dashboard

Create a canvas for rich experiences using tabs

Chat in context

Take action on content-specific 
needs, with the right team, right 

where you are already working 
with the data and information

Post tab threads

Conversations within the tab will 
be posted in the team’s channel 

and promote your tab



Message extensions
Search for or show recently 
viewed reports.  

Quick search and share using Message Extensions

Compose with card

Add comments and @mention 
the people who need to see 

the information

Share to team

Now everyone can see the 
summary, open a link to your 

content or take immediate action 
right from the chat



Kicking off a new 

project can be easier
Using Teams templates and your 
app you can automate the 
onboarding process

Automate using Graph API

Simplify known 

workflows

Select users who will be team 
owners vs. team members to 

comply with access and role 
limitations, pick documents in your 
service or on SharePoint to add to 

the mix. Add a welcome message

Bot notification

In the new team we start the 
project knowing what we are 

doing and where everything is



Managing apps on the 

Teams platform



Apps

Built for Contoso

Publish to the store
Make your app available to the world. Let 

people know the category of your service, 

include screenshots and videos and easy to 

access app details that show off your app’s 

capabilities and skills

Publish your app for Microsoft Teams

Publish to your tenant
When your app is designed to support a 

specific function in your company you can 

make it easy to find for all your company’s 

users. We’ve got a great place for your 

admin to host all your internal apps and they 

can suggest publicly available apps here too

Publish to a team
When you want to test your app or if it was 

designed for a specific group of people you 

can sideload your app and use it right away

Upload a custom app



Enhance app discoverability using Setup Policies



Customize app access using Permission Policies



Build trust using Microsoft 365 Publisher Attestation

Build Trust

Access Easily

Accelerate Adoption



Build trust using Microsoft 365 Certification

Operational Security

Data Handling Security and 

Privacy

Application Security

Compliance Claim Checks



Certified 
apps

Publisher 
attested 

apps

Early traction from app builders and admins 



So how do I get started?



Scenario

Does it solve a 

real problem?

What ROI does 

it provide?

What’s the 

collaboration need?

How often will 

it be used?

Determine scenarios ripe for apps and automation



Transform products

Project management

Service Incidents

Engineering workflows

Defects management

Ideation tools

Design collaboration

Optimize operations

Business processes

Supply chain management

Care coordination

Delivery management

Operational effectiveness

Live tracking

Empower employees

Self service

Pulse surveys

Enterprise search

Employee engagement

Learning and development

Onboarding and scheduling

Engage customers

Customer support

Sales associate productivity

Digital marketing

Social engagement

Agent productivity

Feedback loops

Common scenarios our customers and partners 
are building on Microsoft Teams



Start exploring

Teams App Studio, Node.js, 

Get started developing

Leverage Teams in-house experts

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/platform/get-started/get-started-app-studio
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/platform/get-started/get-started-nodejs
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/platform/get-started/get-started-dotnet
https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-teams




Select ‘new bot’

https://powerva.microsoft.com/

Open the Power Virtual Agents 

designer

https://powerva.microsoft.com/


App in a Day + Curated Resources

 Hand On Lab content

 Content: aka.ms/AppInADay

 Free delivery by Partners

 Event: aka.ms/AIADEvent

 Many events are virtual.

 PowerApps Learning Resources

 aka.ms/PowerAppsResources
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Thank you for attending today. 


